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MUCK ISJHE CHOICE
Chairman of the Democratic

National Committee.
________________

SEVEN HOURS' CONFERENCE

Bryan, Pleased, Issues a Statement.
GOV. HASKELL TREASURER

Urey Woodson of Kentucky Is the

Secretary.Will Open Chicago
Headquarters Soon.

OFFICERS OF DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Chairman, Norman E. Mack, New
York.
Vice chairman, L». P. Hall, Nebraska.
Treasurer, Gov. C. N. Haskell,

Oklahoma.
8ergeant-at-arms, John I. Martin,

Missouri.
Secretary, Urey Woodson, Kentucky.

CHICAGO. July 25..After a seven-hour
conference with William J. Bryan and
John W. Kern, respectively democratic
nominees for President and Vice President.the subcommittee of the democratic
national committee today made its selectionsof the officers of the committee. It
was the first time in many years that a

national chairman had been selected by
the democratic party only after a bitter
contest had been waged. The choice of
Mr. Mack was made possible only after
the New York leaders, Charles F. Murphy
of Tammany and W. J. Conners, chairmanof the democratic state committee,
had yielded to the personal desires of Mr.

Bryan.
When the democratic nominee for Presidentreached here today he was strongly

in favor of Mr. Mack for the place, but
Mr. Bryan frankly told the committee
that he wished them to consider all candidatesand make an appointment accordingly.There were in the race, besides
Mr. Mack, Judge M. J. Wade of Iowa. T.
to Rvfln of Wisconsin, former Gov. James
E. Campbell of Ohio and Urey Woodson.
The sentiment for Mr. Mack, however,
steadily grew, but be was confronted with
a handicap which had to be removed.
The well known opposition of Messrs.
Murphy and Conners toward him, because
of his rivalry with Mr. Conners for the
control of Erie county, stood In the way.
The long-distance telephone was put into
play, and Mr. Conners, after the situation
In the committee was explained to him.
declared that he would no longer interpose
any objection, but that Mr. Murphy's
views first must be obtained. The Tammanyleader gave his approval, and with
the atmosphere thus cleared Mr. Mack
was elected by acclamation.
So pleased was Mr. Bryan that he gave

out a statement, in which he openly announcesthat the appointment is a recognitionof the eastern democracy, and that
a light will be made to carry New York.
The statement follows:

Bryan Much Gratified.
"The action of the committee In Its

selection of officers," said he. "is very
satisfactory. Mr. Mack Is a member of
the committee, and It has been felt all the
time that the chairman should be taken
from the committee, unless there was

some weighty reason for going outside,
and no such reason appeared. Mr. Mack's
appointment is a recognition of the easterndemocracy and an announcement that
we expect to light for New York. He Is In
harmony with our platform, and I can say
of him personally that he has been a close
and trusted friend in my two former campaigns.One of the strongest arguments
In his favor was that he Is a successful
business man. Beginning at the bottom
of the ladder, he has built up a business
that amounts to more than $500,000 a

year, and the executive ability that he
has shown in his work commended him to
the committee that made the selection.
"Mr. Hali. chairman of the democratic

committee of Nebraska, is at tbe head of
one of our large banks, and Is thoroughly
acquainted with both politics and business.I need not add that his selection
to this position Is very pleasing to me.
We have worked together in politics ever
lnr« I went tn Nebraska.

A New Man.
"Gov. Haskell, the treasurer, is one of

the new men, but he has made a good
leading member of the constitutional conventionof Oklahoma and as governor.
His organizing ability will be valuable to
the committee. His selection as treasurer
is especially appropriate, because he
comes from the only state In which depositorsare absolutely secure, and the
democratic platform has a plank advocatingthe adoption of a national system
similar to that now in operation in Oklahoma.We do not know how much our

campaign fund will be, but we know it
will not be lost by any bank failure."
This last statement led every one presentto inquire if the campaign funds were

to be all deposited in Oklahoma, but his
only response was a hearty laugh.
Mr. Bryan also spoke in the highest

terms of Urey Woodson and John 1.
Martin, both of whom he said had renderedconspicuous service to the party.

Mack Is Pleased.
Norman Mack was very much gratified

over his appointment, and particularly
at the withdrawal of the opposition of

Messrs. Murphy and Conners. A memberof the committee declared that their

action meant complete harmony among
the democrats of New York state.
»«- * .' .>-.» -"loJ a statement
air. aidiA nucu u.'i^vvi . ..

said:
"The selection came unsolicited and t

am thankful for the confidence reposed
In rne. We will open headquarters In Chicagoas soon as possible and branch headquartersIn Xew York city. The plan at

present is for a systematic campaign and
to push the fight in every state."
The committee took a recess at 5:ia»

o'clock until 8 o'clock tonight. Mr. Bryan
announced that he would be present and
participate In their councils.

Place for W&tterson.
At the evening session of the subcommitteeHenry Watterson of Louisvillewas selected chairman of a new

committee, which will be charged largely
with the publicity problems of the cam.paign.The body which Col. Watterson
will head will be known as the "newspapercommittee." Its membership will
be drawn from the publishers of all
metropolitan newspapers in the country
who support Mr. Bryan s candidacy.
The exact membership of this committeewill be announced from Buffalo

after Col. Watterson has had an opportunityto confer with National Chairman
Norman E. Mack. The executive committeeof the national committee will also
be announced from Buffalo, according to
an arrangement made Just before the
adjournment of the subcommittee tonight.
Mr. Bryan will remain in Chicago un|til tomorrow evening. He has planned to

spend a quiet Sunday and has made only
i a few appointments for the day. He is
scheduled to leave on the return journey
to Lincoln. Neb., at 10:30 o'clock tomorfrow evening.

WARNS OFWAR CRISIS
Lord Cromer's Alarming
Speech Perturbs All Europe.

{STATESMEN SHARE VIEWS

Excited Eace Passions Expected to
Ride Over Pacific Rulers.

GERMANY IS BANGER POINT

King Edward Criticised for Peace
Bund Isolating Kaiser's Empire.

Turkey May Start Trouble.
....

IjONDON, July 25..Not for a long time
has England been disturbed by so grave
a warning from an eminent statesman as

happened this week, when Liond Cromer
gave his ultimate reason for opposing the
policy of the present government.
He frankly affirmed his belief that while

the government was light-heartedly embarkingon an old-age pension scheme
of enormous expense, the country was

rapidly approaching the deadly crisis of
European war.
His words have been read throughout

Europe with apprehension and alarm.
Consols fell sharply when they became
public. Now his warning is discussed
with the seriousness its importance de-
mands.

Xord Cromer's Warning.
It is this excerpt from his speech that

is attracting universal attention:
"What, In the present condition of Europe,is the main duty which devolves

upon the government of this country?
"For my own part I have no sort of

hesitation in replying to this question.
The main duty is to make provision betimesfor a European conflict which may
not. Improbably, be forced on us before
many years have lapsed.
"I am aware that the mass of the peopleof this country, who do not follow

foreign affairs with any close attention,
are not alive to the possibility of any
such conflict taking place. I say It is
the duty of a government, gifted with
both patriotism and foresight, which has
means of information at its disposal
which is not available to the general public,to provide betimes for that danger,
a danger of which I, in common with
most people who can speak with real
authority on foreign affairs, am flrmly
convinced.

Dangers Not in Bulers.
"My lords. I am now treading on delicateground. It is neither necessary nor

U1. 11 A T _1 1 J .A A A. 1. A V.
ueaiiauie iuai x snouia siaie ai leiigm
my reason for holding this opinion. I
will only say that, In order to justify It,
It la quite unnecessary to impugn the
{good faith of those high auiborRJes
abroad who constantly reiterate their
peaceful Intentions. Neither is It necessaryto hold that any intentions deliberatelyhostile to this country exist.
"We are, however, living in times when

the influence of Individuals, however
highly placed. Is limited. When national
interests are Involved and race passionis excited there Is always more
than a risk that a collision between
rival nations will take place, .however
pacific the Intentions of their rulers.

"Let me add that if, as I believe will
be the case, the enactment of this law
imperils the cause of free trade, the
chances of a collision will be materially
Increased."

It Is, of course, perfectly understood
that the peril Lord Cromer foresees lies
In the direction of Germany. His specialinformation can, of course, only
be conjectured. But it is a fact that
all who possess it share his apprehension.

Borne of these individuals criticise
rather severely King Edward's latest
move In the formation of a great Europeanpeace bund. They argue that
the combination Is now too large for
stability.

Germany Exasperated.
Moreover, the recent Anglo-Russian

entente has exasperated Germany to a

dangerous extent. Her Isolation is now
so complete that she seems powerless
to break through the wall surrounding
her. But such a situation, it is argued
by some diplomatists, is full of peril.
Peace by compulsion Is a delusion,

especially if Imposed upon a great and
proud nation presided over by an ambitiousand aggressive sovereign. Germanywill strain every nerve in preparationand then seize the first opportunityto show her resentment.
Such is the belief of more than one

man of Cromer's type. Germany's opportunitymay come any day.
For this reason the serious crisis in

the near east is regarded with some
uneasiness throughout Europe. The re,volt of the Young Turks has reached
the proportions of a revolution. Abdul,
clever as he is, has been compelled to
yield for the present.

It is by no means certain that his
grant of a constitution will check the
rebellion. No previous discontent in
Turkey has involved the widespread
sedition in the army which undoubtedly
exists.

TBOUBLE AT BRIGHTON.

Almost a Riot Wheii' an Arrest Is
Made.

BRIGHTON BEACH. N. Y.. July *J5..
Almost a riot resulted at the Brighton
Beach race track this afternoon when
half a dozen plain clothes men arrested
Sigmund Rosentield on a charge of violatingthe anti-gambllngl laws. v

Rosentield was standing in front of the
grandstand when the detectives surroundedhim. Some of the bystanders
declared that the officers struck the prisonerand attempted to search him. and
when they made an effort to put handcuffson him the crowd surged up closer
and shouted angry threats at the detectives.
The situation was becoming serious

when a big force of un I fordied policemen
and private detectives came to the asslstancof the Dlaln clothes men and held
back the crowd while the prisoner was

led away.

MORE RIOTS IN BOMBAY.

British Troops Called Out to Quell
Them.

BOMBAY, July 25..There was further
rioting here today, which again necessitatedthe intervention of the troops. A
number of the strikers were killed. The
determination of the authorities to shoot
down the rioters seems to have cowed
them, and the situation this evening is
quieted.
The disorders in Bombay began two

days ago. when a large number of millhandswent out on strike as a mark of
sympathy for a nationalist leader who had
been found guilty and punished for seditiousutterance'
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BUSY DAY AT OYSTER BAY ;
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PRESIDENT ENTERTAINS NOT- J
A-BLES AT LUNUilEUriB.

Explorer Hunt Tells How to Face *

Lions in Africa.Speculating I

Regarding Gov. Hughes.
^

»
"

Special Dispatch to The Stac.
OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. July 25..The

President had as luncheon guests today
I^awrence. Abbott and William B. Howlandof the Outlook, George R. Sheldon. r
treasurer of the republican national p
committee; Arthur Wood, deputy police I
commissioner of New York; Dean E. H. I

Wells of Harvard and Leigh Hunt, the *

African explorer. The embassy from ^
the Outlook came In search of copy and
Treasurer Sheldon for advice on the
campaign contribution problem. He refusedto discuss his business with the j
President. Deputy Commissioner Wood \
was Kermlt Roosevelt's tutor at Groton E

School, and he, with Dean Wells, was n

here to devise some means by which *

Kermit can complete a full year's work *

at Harvard before leaving next April c
to Join his father in the African hunt. ^
Leigh Hunt, besides owning valuable >

concessions in Egypt, has often faced f

the lion in his lair. He came to tell Mr. F
Roosevelt how it is done. ; >
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury r

Winthrop Beekman and Mrs. Beekman /
are over-Sunday guests at Sagamore F
Hill. I A

Dismissal of Cadets Approved.
President Roosevelt today approved j

the dismissal of the eight West Point !
s

cadets who were recently e*pelled from p
the Military Academy for hasing. The j
cadets have appealed to the Secretary J

of War for reinstatement, but William 1

Loeb, Jr., the President's secretary, an- 1

nounced this afternoon that since the 1

President has set his approval to the
findings of the court the dismissed candidatescan only be reinstated by an act
of Congress. 1
Secretary Loeb denied today a report j

that the President had received an ap- j
peal from the Receivers and Shippers'
Association of Cincinnati asking him to j

] cause the Attorney General to bring f
proceedings for contempt against the '

Missouri Pacific, railway and the Chi-
"

cago. Rock Island and Pacific railroad, f

which, the association was said to allege,had Increased freight rates in face
of a decree forbidding them to do so.
Secretary Loeb declared that the Presidentknew nothing of the matter. i

President Believed to Favor Hughes. 1

All efTorts to gain from the President \
or his secretary some expression of i
opinion concerning Gov. Hughes' ex- I

pressed willingness to again be a can- '
didate for the office he now holds '

proved fruitless today. Secretary Loeb, 1

while declining to discuss Mr. Roose-
*

velt's attitude toward Gov. Hughes, \
seemed to intimate that the President's j
reticence was due to the fact that Gov. 1
nugnea noranittuun uy me republican*
of New York state Is by fto means certain.It is said, however, that the Presidentwould strongly favor his renomi- 1
nation, believing that it would add j
greatly to Mr. Taft's chances of success (
in New York. j

1
BROTHER IS IN FORTRESS. t

Shah of Persia Banishes Political 1
1

Offender. \
TEHERAN, July 23..Abdul Path Mlrza,

the second brother of the shah, who has I

been kept a prisoner in one of the subur- (

ban palaces, made an unsuccessful attemptto escape a few days ago. Followingthis failure he was transferred to a (
fortress. It is understood that his effort y

to get away was part of the latest antl- l

royalist plot to dethrone the shah and 3

proclaim Abdul his successor. J

Abdul led the insurrection of 1907 at
Zorlstan.where he was governor. '

Col. Liakhoff has asked the shah to
relieve him of his duties as military governorof Teheran because of the increas- f
ing popular antipathy against Russians. «

Mirza Admed, the editor of a liberal .

paper, has been Impaled for his political
crimes. The' same punishment pursuant
to the sentence of the court has been 1

meted out to other political offenders. 1

t (

New Foetal Rate. 1

The Post Office Department announces t

that the postal administrations of Bolivia i

\

USIEST MAN IN WASHIN(

ind Peru have concurred in a new |
tostage rate applicable to parcel post
>ackages mailed in the United States
ind addressed for delivery at any place
n Bolivia or Peru, by which the rate "

s reduced from 20 cents to 12 cents a

>ound or fraction thereof.
The department also has been advised
hat raisins, grapes, grape vines and their
vrapplngs are prohibited Importations,
nto the Australian state of New South |
iVales. <
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THE STAB TODAY.
l

i i
The Star today consists of seven parts,

,s follows: *

Fagea.
art I.Newa » It
'art II.Kttltorlal 8
art III.Magazine 20
'art IV.Special Features 8
'art V-Sporta... » at* ^ ^

'art VI.Comic Section.' 4

»a^t VII.Women's Section 8
r:' '.

, i
i Part One. Page.

lack ia the Choice 1
Varna of War Crisis 1
le Avoids Politicians. 1
ilymptc Games End 4,.., 1
iremen Overcome 2
light Sue/Conntesa 2
VIH Start at Once 3
io Slow!!! Be Quiet!!! '

5
Vill Go Abroad 5
ewa of the Local National Guardsmen 7
ilden Time'Clerks ft
'olities in Virginia 10
feet the Standard It
Mvorce Mill flow f.11
Lgltatlon in Iudia 1 11
'inanfial Page 13
irmy and Navy News 14

Part Two. Page.
nmmer Resorts 3 '

Idltorial Page 4
n the Realm of Higher Things n
Is the Cartoonists See the Newa 8
lie Brass Bowl 8
'he Theater 7 ]
.ocal News 8 1

1
Part Three. Page.

THE SPITFIRE. BY EDWARD TEHEE... 11 1

ily Lady of Mystery. By Jacques Ftitrelle. 3
leafing Ripley To If. By Sewell Ford.. .>. A 1

I Boy Specialist. By Mary Brnnson Hartt. 7 i
n My Motor. By S. LIppIncott 8 1
Incle Tom Andy Bill. By Charles Major.. fl <

The Gray Master. By Charles G. D. Roberts 13
Hater Hill's Postal Reform. By Carroll
Watson Rankin 1® ]

Part Four. P>.. ]
.Ike Factory Towns 1
Clnety Tons of Ice an Hour 2 1

lishop Brent's Career 2
'

Yashlngton's Summer Laundry Bill 3
'Ive Stanch Ships In Navy 3
'ncle Sam Investigating "Trade Diseases".. 4
drs. Albert Sidney Burleson 4
lefles the Mighty Kaiser K
The Hotel Clerk 5

"arpenter Tetter 8

Notifying Presidential Candidates 8

The Broken Law.. 7
ohn Henry 8
The Rebellion of a Millionaire 8

V

Part Five.
Page.

Yaddell Beats Nationals 1
England Leads In Olympic (lames 1
'antlllon and Hla Trades 1
'lrates Clean Up New York Giants 1
>Vllmlngton Goes Down to Defeat 2
'rank Gill Wins Breakers Handicap 2
Cotes of the Loral Amateurs 3
lefusal of Burns to Meet Johnson 3
ifmnv Rhella to Re Seen on the River 3

Batting and Fielding Averages of AmericanIieagne 4
layes ITedlcted He Would Win Race 4
ilorlous Uncertainty of the Game 4

Part Six.
Page.

Sambo and Hie Funny Noises 1
Wags.The Dog That Adopted a Man 2
Bub.He'a Always to Blame 2
drs. Rummage.The Bargain Fiend 3
lohn.Poor John 3
drs. Tlmeklller 4
Jh Fine! Here's Mr. tirouch 4

Part Seven.
Page.

Society 1
loeiety 2
ilchmond Society 3 <

Alexandria Society 3 i

r©r the Home Dressmaker 4 <
tactical Aid for Artlatic Needlewomen...!. 5
'Insallied Ads g
'laaelfied Ads 7 ,

dotoring 8 j
Around the City 8 j
dualcal Mention 8

jTON.

ODELL FOR HUGHES
SAYS GOVERNOR'S NOMINATION

IS BEST FOR PARTY.

NEWBDRG, N. T.. July 25..Ex-Go?
B. B. Odell, Jr., state commltteemai
from the twentieth" district, said toda;
concerning the announcement of the can
lidacy of Gov. Hughes for renomlnatlon
"Gov. Hughes' statement Is no surpris

to me. It Is actually what I -have bdei
predicting for the past six months. Ther
is no question but the organization wll
accept Mr. Hughes, because to turn hln
lown would cause the withdrawal of In
lependent voters from the support of thi
republican state ticket.
"It is a fact also that in every locailt;

the so-called leaders. In my opinion, wouh
prefer some one else, but up to this tlmi
:here has been no crystallization of senti
nent In favor of any particular candidati
In opposition.
"Much as we may desire we canno

slose our eyes to tihe fact that there ar
llssenslons in the party lines. Ambitlou
persons who are anxious to succee<

Senator Piatt will not look on the can

lidacy of Gov. Hughes with any fav.01
IThey would prefer some one who woul<
ppenly espouse their cause. Gov. Hughes
holding aloof from all combinations o

alignments with any of the factions li
the party would make him more generall;
satisfactory to the voters than any othe
man w>hose name has been under con
sideration. Just how his nomlnatioi
would affect the energetic support o
those who look after the details of a cam

paign it is too early to predict."

DISAGREEABLE TO ENGLISH.

Didn't Like to See Americans "Wit
and Showed It.

NEW YORK, July 25..Maj. C. B
Winder of the Ohio National Guard ar

rived today on the American line steame
Philadelphia from Southampton, being th
first to arrive here of the Americans wh<
went to England to contend in the Olym
pic games.
"The Englishmen certainly did not Ilk

to see us win." he said, "and they showe*
it plainly. They always have an excus
for losing. Five years ago, at the tim
pf the Bisley trophy shoot, their excus
was that w«» hart lust the sort of weatlie
that goes well with us. On this occasion
however, the weather was abominable
The weather excuse wouldn't hold wltl
them, so they complatned that we ha<
peep sights on our guns.
"As a matter of fact the Americans usi

a regulation $16 rifle, whereas the Englisl
rise a specially constructed rifle that cost
as much as $100."

* »

BRYAN TO JOHNSON.

Democratic Candidate Wants to Set
Minnesotan.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 25.-Gov. Johi
A. Johnson of Minnesota today receive!
a personal letter from W. J. Bryan, dem
ocratlc candidate for the presidency, re

questing Gov. Johnson's early presenc
at Falrvlew, and asking when the gov
ernor could be available for speaking pur
poses.
Th£ latter questldn is asked. Mr. Bryai

says In his letter, because of the numer
ous requests that Gov. Johnson be al
lotted speaking dates in the variou
states. Mr. Bryan says the demand ii
this respect is general and he hopes th
Minnesota governor will be able to giv
them his attention.
Mr. Bryan refers to the visit made hir

at Lincoln by the Minnesota delegatioi
to the Denver convention and the cordis
support tendered him by the lndlvidua
delegates. He was told then that Go\
Johnson would be available when want
Pfl and \f r Rrvnn lmatpnfl to rPflUPS

the presence of Gov. Johnson at Fair
view that details concerning the cam
palgn may be talked over.
Gov. Johnson Is on a lecture tour bu

the contents of Mr. Bryan's letter wer
wired him.

Fifteen Attacked One.
.CHICAGO, July 25..An alleged bruta

attack by fifteen militiamen on an un
armed cttlsen, Rltz Cairns, a piano agen
of Zlon City, occupied the attention of <
court-martial * at Camp Logan today
Cairns is said to have been beaten ani
kicked by fifteen national guardsmei
Thursday, and it is feared that he wll
die. Two of the alleged assailants wer
arrested and today endeavors are beinj
made to- learn the Identity of their com
panions"'I

. HE AVOIDSPOLITICIANS
Taft Is Glad to Get Back

Home.

WANTS AUTOMOBILE RIDE
.. i

*

But His Bespite Will Hot Be
Long.

THERE IS TROUBLE AHEAD

Senator Foraker Is Too Sick to Flay I
in Ohio Game for a

While.
S

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, July 25..Brother (

Charles and all the neighbors were on
hand to welcome Mr. Taft when he reachedhis home town this afternoon, and a

big placard at the station entrance,
draped with flags, announced that there
was "No place like home." Mr. Taft enJoyedit immensely. Between us, I think
that his political game is far from being
to his liking, anyhow. He does not revel
in it as does Mr. Roosevelt. He had been
up there in New York all day yesterday
meeting the "real thing" In politicians
who came to shake his hand, and he was

heartily tired.
Qn U'lihn Via am HI a/1 ^nnrn tho Rtfl.tlon
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platform he was smiling like a great big
boy home from school. The adulation
of his friends was sweet, because there
was no political demonstration at all. He
had told me previously that, barring the
possibility of a base ball game, he was
looking forward to a quiet automobile run
In the country with Brother Charles and
the folks. He Is an awfully sweet and
wholesome soul. The L<ord knows how he
is going to get away with those plzenous
politicians who will pester him from now
on.
Commencing Monday he will have his

hands full with politicians. There is to
be a meeting on that day of the state
central committee and the executive committee,and several knotty problems are
to be solved. Mr. Taft will then take his
first lesson In real, downright Ohio poli.tics, and I want to tell you that Ohio

* politics corresponds exactly to Gen. SherIman's definition of war.

Committees at Sea.
The two committees are somewhat at

j- sea. The rejection of Mr. Vorys and the
selection of Mr. Hitchcock as national
chairman has left them in a nonplussedcondition. They and all their
followers have been doing business with

'. Mr. Vorys for some months, and, to use
a a commercial term, there is quiet a lot
v of Mr. Vorys' political papers afloat In

Ohio at this time.
These practical gentlemen will ask first

»: whether the ox that treadeth out the
e grain is to be muxzled or not. There
Q will be a general round up of phlo pollticianaon this occasion, and the boys

want to look "Honest Bill Taft" in the
II eye and get his word for what is to
n happen. They don't know at this time
. to whom to look for orders and for come

backs. Mr. Vorys' position is generally
understood to be that of general counsel
with state chairman Williams in charge

r of the Ohio campaign play. But Mr.
3 Williams has not been the backer of this
e Taft political paper afloat, and that liabilitymust be attended to also.

Mr. Robert Reynolds, chairman of the
e citizens' committee having in charge the

ceremonies attendant upon the notiflcattion of Mr. Taft, has received a letter
from Senator Foraker's secretary expressingregret that on account of the senator's

8 absence from the state at this time he
1 cannot accept Mr. Reynolds' Invitation to
. the notincation.

Foraker's Situation.
® It might as well be stated plainly that

unless assurances had been given that
r Senator Foraker would refrain from anattagonizing the President and his policies
v he would not be invited to this meeting.
r Th9 friends of Mr. Taft were agreed that

they would not permit Senator Foraker
to signalize the opening of the campaign

j in Ohio with an attack upon President
Roosevelt and his policies.
This put It up to Senator Foraker

rather strongly. He announced his willingnessto play In the game, to bring his
chaney dishes and his doll rags along.

. Then the Taft people said that he must
show his good faith by promising to play
their game.

Playing With Fire.
Gov. Bradley of Kentucky Is scheduled

r to come into the reservation next week
6 and turn over his guns and ammunition.
0 He is going to be good Injun from now
- on. That is his play. Gov. Bradley is a

politician and he is looking to keeping
e his hold on Kentucky. A little bird from
. across the river brings me the Information
1 that Mr. Bryan is playing with fire In
6 Kentucky by his coquetting with the
e negro vote in Ohio. Kentucky is classed
e not altogether as a doubtful state, but as

fighting ground at least for the republicans,and the republicans say that If Mr.
[ Bryan gets too gay with the colored vote
j" In Ohio he stands to lose the substance
j In Kentucky for the shadow In Ohio. The

same- thing, it is said by republicans, ap-
plies in Maryland.

? Great things are scheduled for next ,

week. There has been no demonstration
8

so far, because Mr. Taft has requested
otherwise, but the town will turn itself
loose Tuesday, and when Cincinnati takes
the lid off there is sure to be something
doing. N. O. M. (

3 *

BODIES ABE LOST. '

______ I
r

" Water and Mud Fill Loetschberg* Tunnel. 1
i

BERNE, July 25..There is practically
e no hope of recovering the bodies of ,

twenty-three of the twenty-flve Italians ]
who lost their lives yesterday in the
Loetschberg tunnel disaster. <

It has been learned that the tunnel ran
n for a distance of 200 feet under the Kan- 1

der river and that two depots of dynamite
- exploded when the walls gave way and
s the water and mud of the river filled the '
» tunnel.
© The bodies of the two men that were

'

e found yesterday were marred and bruised
almost beyond recognition,

n ,

J DROWNED IN FLOOD.

'! Canoeists Venture Out in Rising
Torrent.

- LANCASTER. Pa.. July 25.Despite
- the fact that the Conestoga creek had risenfifteen feet over its banks, C. D. Herr

of Lancaster and S. M. Diets of MeChaneicsburg. Pa., ventured out in a canoe today.The light craft was caught by the
current and at Rancks Mills, rear this
city, it was carried over a dam. Herr was

j drowned. Diets clung to the canoe and
was rescued.
Many bridges have been swept away

t and farmers have sustained heavy losses
s owing to the hlg$ water and heavy rains.

i Hibernians Adjourn.
a INDIANAPOLIS, July 25..The conven1tlon of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
* adjourned sine die at 5:30 p.m. after se.lecting Portland. Ore., as the meeting

place for the next convention in 1910.

t *

OLYMPIC GAMES
EHO WITH MANY
BITTERJEELIHGS

Sports Create Dissensions and
Kindle Animosities.

MUTUAL ILL WILL CAUSED

Sullivan, American Commissioner,
Talks of Management.

SHARP CRITICISM EXPRES8ED

tables to President Roosevelt Announcing
Success of Athletes

Prom the United States. ^

AMERICA LEADS IN ALL
FIELD AND TRACK

EVENTS.
Points.

America -.1144
United Kingdom 864
Sweden 124
Canada 11
South Africa 8
Greece 8
Norway 5
Germany 4
Italy 3
Hungary 24
France 24
Australia 1
Finland 1

SULLIVAN'S CRITICISMS.
The Olympic games have not improvedthe friendly relations of

America and England from an
athletic standpoint. The governingbodies will be apart In the fu-
ture.

I The program was badly arranged.
It was entirely too big a proposition(or the men handling It.
We were so badly treated that If

it had not been for Lord Desboroughthe American team would
have been taken away from the
stadium early In the week.
This is the .last International

meeting I shall recommend the
Americans to take part In unless
assured that every country competingshall have some say In the
management..JANES E. SULLIVAN,American Conunlssloaer to
the Game. j
LONDON, July 25..The Olympic

games were brought to a close this
afternoon, so far as the sports held
In the stadium were concerned,
when Queen Alexandra presented
the gold medals and trophies to
the successful competitors, and the
Dowager Duchess of Westminster,
the Duchess of Westminster, the
Duchess of Rutland and Lady
Desborough handed the silver and
bronze medals, the diplomas and
the commemorative medals to those
entitled to them.
In all of the events concluded

since the Olympic games began
early in the year, including such
games as water polo and other
sports in which England alone competed,the present standing of the
countries, counting wins only. Is
as follows. United Kingdom. 38;
America, 22; Sweden, 7; France, 4;
Hungary, 3; Norway, Germany,
Canada and Italy, 2 each; Belgium,
South Africa and Finland, 1 each.

Field and Track Events.
In the field and track events. In which

the points are counted, five for the first,
three for the second, and one for the
third, the standing la: America. llJVa:
United Kingdom, flttVi; Sweden. 12V4; Canada,11; South Africa and Greece, 8 each;
V».. r 4. Tin 1 O . VI
i^urwuy, uj uei many, t( At.tt.iy, o» zxuii*

gary. 21*; France, 21*; Australia and
Finland, 1 each.
America's score in the field and track

eventB Is made up of fifteen firsts, ten
seconds and eight thirds. In addition to
a tie for second and third In the standlngi
high Jump, and a tie for third place ln|the pole vault. The United Kingdom got
eight firsts, six seconds and three thirds.
Sweden won two firsts, two seconds and a
tie for third; South Africa, one first, one
second; Canada, one first, one second and1
three thirds; Germany, one second and
Dne third; Italy. Australia and Hungary,
one third each.

International Dissension.
Thoughtful men in England have serious

doubts, and these doubts are being ex-'
pressed In some of the most Influential
newspapers, whether the Olympian games
serve any good purpose, whereas theoreticallythey are supposed to foster Internationalfriendships. The result of tha
meeting Just finished has been to create
international dissensions and kindle animosities.The relations ' between the
English and American athletic officials)have become so strained that it will be
exceedingly difficult for representatives ofthe two nations to arrange any competitionsIn the future or carry them outwithout unpleasantness.
All the American officials and athletes

low here are convinced that the UnitedStates was robbed of the 400-meter run,while the English public, at any rate, is
equally certain that the American run-,
ners had a pre-arranged plan to keepHalswelle out of first place in that event
by fair means or foul.
The Ixmdon newspapers have comment-

pa on me case inosi temperately, ror, ai-;though they have set forth the vlew:
which the public holds and strongly- sua-!
talned the action of the Judges, they have,
plainly stated that it would be advisable;
to let the "unsavory episode" drop intqjoblivion, so that it may be forgotten by
both countries as soon as possible.

More Controversy Expected.
Nevertheless, it is not likely to be droppedoT forgotten for some time. The officialsof the Amateur Athletic Associationhave announced that they propose

to bring the complaint formally to the attentionof the Amateur Athletic Union
regarding Carpenter's alleged foul, and
the officials of the Amateur Athletic Associationhave resolved to make a strong,
reply. Hence acrimonious correspondence
Is likely to stir up further feeling and
probably prolong tne dispute.
Despite the conservatism of the press,

the English public is Imbued with a fierce
prejudice against American athletic^

»


